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<< Tronslation Írom Romonian >>

COMMUNIQUE

Bucharest, 14 August 2OO9 - Biofarm S. A. has published today the financial report on the
first 6 months of 2009.

The strategy of Biofarm company for 2009 places part¡cular emphas¡s on maintaining
market share in the current economic crisis, by organizing intensive market¡ng act¡v¡ties and by
strengthening the promotion and sales team to support the company products. ln the current
econom¡c crisis conditions, sales and marketing expenses significantly increased in the first
semester of 2009 compared to the same per¡od of 2008, due to campaigns for promoting
Biofarm products. Commercial, media and marketing campaigns conducted in this period,

attracted new customers and resulted in maintaining the position of Biofarm S.A. on the market.

ln the first semester of 2009 Biofarm S.A. achieved a turnover of approximately 9% higher

than the one obta¡ned in the same period of 2008. After 6 months a net profit o19,324,545 RON is

recorded. The financial results after 6 months of 2009 do not include the revaluation of the
portfolio of shares owned by BIOFARM S.A. to various companies listed on the BSE.

According to authorized market rapporteurs*, during January-June 2009, the company's

total sales decreased in units o1(4.3Lo/ol* compared to the same period of the last year, while the
local pharmaceutical market decreased by (L5.73o/ol**. The total pharmaceutical market
decreased by (L0.85%):r'** ¡n units due to the economic - financial general impact and of
administrative decisions such as Order no.75 taken by the Ministry of Health.

ln terms of value, Biofarm S.A. increased by 10.46%* in the first semester of the current
year, compared with the same period of 2008, and the local pharmaceutical market** increased

only by 2.54o/o*.

A special role in maintaining the company position on the market was also played by the
new released products. ln the first semester of 2009, Biofarm has launched a series of new,
competitive products that meet the needs of consumers: Triomega, Difebiom with Lutein, Cavit

with Lutein chewable tablets, Cavit lmmune chewable tablets with Echinacea, lmunolact,
Devaricid, Devaricid Plus C etc.

To the achieved results in the first 6 months of 2009 equally contributed both the release

and promotion campaigns of company products and the marketing and development strategies
adopted and implemented by the company management.

* CEGEDIM Romania data sources - market in volume - units, market value - RON
** Pharmaceutical local market - companies that produce and sell in Romania
*** Total pharmaceutical market - companies that produce in Romania and i rs
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Maintaining the market share in the current pharmaceutical market conditions was done
with significant financial efforts in marketing and sales and proves once again that Biofarm S.A. is
recognized as a tradit¡onal manufacturer of some medicines and food supplements of very good
quality at an affordable price for consumers ¡n the current condit¡ons.

The Financial Report as at 30.06.2009 can be found on the company website at
www.biofarm.ro. section lnvestors / Financial statements / Semester l.

For further information, please contact the Marketing Department, contact person:
Gabriela Orasanu, Public Relations Specialist, tel.: O2L 301 0634, e-mail:
ga briela.orasan u @biofarm. ro.

About Bioform S.A.

SC Biofarm S.A. is one of the important manufacturers of medicines and food
supplements in Romania, with a large experience in this area. For more than eight decades,
Biofarm has been alongside specialists of Romania in the race to discover the best solutions for
maintaining people's health.

Currently, the company is certified in compliance with the EN ISO 9001:2000 standard, in
compliance with the Guidelines for Good Manufacturing Practice for Medicines for Human Use
(GMP) for all production lines. Also, its shares are listed on the Bucharest Stock Exchange -
Category L

S.C. Biofarm S.A. has a large portfolio of L00 products that cover approximately 50
therapeutic areas. Many of the Biofarm products have a tradition of minimum 40 years on the
Romanian market: Anghirol, Carmol, Cavit, Clorocalcin, Colebil, lnhaler, Mecopar, Romazulan,
Romergan, Expectorant Syrup, Plantain Syrup, and Triferment, and others, newer, such as

Albendazol, Loperamid, Sennax, Biohept, Betacaroten, Hepatoprotect, Omeprazol, Bioflu and
Algoblock will become brand products due to their therapeutic abilities and to the promotion
sustained by a team of well prepared representatives.

General Manager,
Dan Vasile

I, undersigned Afina Cumpãnäçoiu, a sworn translator, authorized by the
I,Iinistry of Justice of Romania, do hereby certlfy that this is a true, fuLf and
correct transfation of the text that was seen by me.

Sworn transl-ator À/o. 26730/2009,
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